ISTRODL-CTIOX 7'0 our knowledge, this is the first attempt to test the basic concept of Przibrarri's La\%-for livin: ostracods: namely, that the animal doubles its weight during each ecdysis. Prc~t-ious e\.aluations have been basecl on linear dimensions of thc carapacc, rather than the weight of the total ostracod.
By its ,general body plan arid its siilall size, an ostracod presents two difficulties in xceighing. First: the soft thin-walled bocly ancl apl'endages lie inside the hi\-alvecl carapace. \.\'hen rerno\.ecI f r o n~ water, the ostracod clamps the val\.es together, trapping \cater between the body ant1 the hyl~odcrrnis lining the carapace. Anesthetized: it \<ill relax the a d d~~c t o r muscles and allow the x.alves to gape. T h e desiccation necessary to remove the xvater frorn around bod>-and appendages undoubtedly also occasions a loss of \cater froni the tissr~es.
Since Lve acere unable to clc\.ise a rneans of obtaining a c t~~a l (dl)-) \.\-eight: ace had to use the Archimeclean or rccluccd weight in \cater.
Scconcl: ostracods are essentially microscopic. EL-en such a large species as C'hlam)~rlotlzcca zlnispinota must be \veighecl in units at least as small as ~nicrog~.ariis. C;ommercial rnicrobalances clo not attain this accuracy. O u r greatest difficulty Jvas designing and calibrating a torsion rnicro1)alance capahle of \veigliing specimens.
Przihrarri 1 193 1 : 26 J s~lpposed that all crustaceans double their \\.eight duriny ecd>-sir. Otticr in\.estigators ha1.e shokcn that this rclationship does not hold for man>-zroups. including the isopod A.tcllus, the cladoceran Daphr~ia, the edible crabs C'alli~zr.ctc~c and Cancel., the lobster Honzarz~.c, the caprcllid P.ceutlocaprella, the shorecrab C 'al-cinu.i, and others. Seedham (1950) offers a summar)-ant1 cscellcnt hibliography on studies of groxcth in Crustacea.
Previous attenlpts to evaluate growth patterns in living ostracods have only utilized linear measurements. LMost studies of Przibrarn's Law for fossil ostracods have been similarly restricted to comparison of increase in length: height, and width of thc carapace against the theoretical ~.alue of 1.26 (the cube root of 2 ) . Results presentcd from our laboratory (1952 to 1957) indicate that fossil ostracods do increase by a linear factor of about 1.26: with the population of each instar cl~lstered about the mean in some species but dispersed in others. Indeed, the factor so closely approximates 1.26 that a slide rule has been devised to determine quickly the instars of a species by their linealdimensions (Kesling, 19536) . T h e slide rule works well for nearly all species treated.
Only one study has involved weighing techniques. lieduced wcights of carapaces in the Devonian W e l l~r i a nz(~arloze~1akrnsis Kesling and Takagi (1961) , as established with a Zeuthen Cartesian-diver apparatus, differ by a factor very closc to thc ideal 2.
C'lz1arr~)~dotheca uni.cpino.ra (Baird) was selected for study primarily because it is one of the largest freshwater ostracods that thrives well in aquaria. Although reported native to Jamaica and the Sandwich Islands (Baird, 1862; Miiller, 1912) , it is an interloper in shipments of tropical fish and unexpectedly appears in contaminated laboratory cultures. Presumably, the start of our ostracod population was procured. unbeknown to all concerned. with some ~u n~i e s from a dealer.
,> ' L Clzlan~?~dothcca unicpinosa is parthenogenetic, so that dimorphism does not enter into growth considerations. T h e species can be readily identified by the minute punctae, dark green streaks of the carapacei and the short sharp spine projecting from the posteroventral corner of the right 1-alve. Ontogeny from hatching to adult takes only about 30 days.
I n aerated aquaria, the ostracods multiplied rapidly on a supply of lett~lce and tropical-fish food. Sufficient algae were present to discolor the water. One female was isolated in an aquarium, and the clone developed through her progeny supplied the specimens used for weighing.
Our weighing instrument is similar to that described by Neher (1938) and Lowry ( 1941 ) except that the torsion is applied to a long fine ivire instead of a short quartz fiber. Such a microbalance is simple to construct. Inside a long substantial bos with open sides: a thin wire is stretched between a flat rnetal sprins at one encl and the shaft of a \-ernier dial at the other. A crossar~n is sccurely attached to the rniclclle of the thin wire. From notches near the ends of the crossarm? twin balance cups made of very fine wire and aluminum foil arc suspended, long enough to estend below the surface of water in a tro~lgh helou-. If a small \\.eight is added to one of the cups; the crossa n n can ayain he hrouyht to a horizontal position by turning the dial in the opposite direction. At this time: no twist is exerted on the half of the thin \vise between the crossarm and the metal spring; all of the t~vist required to support the \<eight from the end of the crossarm is confined to the \\-ire bet~veen the crossarrn and the shaft of the dial. I n our microhalance the torsion \?ire is U.S. Standard Plate Gauge S o . 30 (diameter 0.03 17.5 c m ) "piano" wire 163.5 cm I o n (effecti1.e half-length for torsion. 82.75 cm 1 \vith modulus of rigidity 7.1 18 x 1011 dynesicm'. T h e crossarm is Gauge S o . 20 (diameter 0.09325 cmj wire with efrective half-lenxth of 29.1 cm (from torsion wire to point of suspension of each balance c u p ) . T h e torsion wire is cemented to s~rinc-. shaft of dial, and crossarm I\-ith sealing \\-as. Both the torsion wire and the water-filled trough are grounded to reduce static electricity. T h e level or "zero" position of the crossarm is established by a co~~nterbalanced mirror mounted near the center of the crossamm, which reflects the image of cross hairs from a 35-mm projector to a reference inark 20 meters away. The angle of twist on the torsion wire is found by a second small mirror mounted on the shaft of the dial, reflectin? the image of cross hairs from another 35-mm projector to a scale 20 meters away. T h e apparatus was used in O L I~ experiments in the basement under thr Mrrseum of Paleontology~ \\-here temperature is constant and air currents are negligible.
T h e use of this kind of rnicrobalance involves two physical principles. T h e first is that the torque on a wire (C, in g m cm'/secz) is directly proportional to the modulus of rigidity (M, in dynes/cm'): the fourth power of the radius (r, in cm I , and the angle of twist ( O in radians) and inversely proportional to twice the length of the wire (L, in cm) :
T h e second is that the torque can be created as the moment of force frorn an object of mass ( 1 1 1 , in LTn )added to the crossarrn at a certain distance from the torsion wire (D, in cm) and subject to gravity (p, in cmlsec") :
The geneial formula used in comp~rtations combines these t u o ecjrlations:
I n calibrating the microbalance, the reduced \\-eight of nurnerous sheets of aluminum foil i 10000 crn") \\-as found ~v i t h a con\.entional lahorato~y halancc,. Small strips (0.1 x 1 cm) were cut under a microscope and ~veighed under water \\-ith the nlicrobalance: ten strips were used to yield a n averare. ?'he relationship hetween W L and @ estahlished in this manner was then used as a factor to compute the mx5s of an>-oSject froin the angle of twist xchich \\-as necessap to support it. T h e accuracy of the microbalance \\-as determined to be t 1.8 micro~rams.
IYeighing of each ostracod involves preparation of the animal, operation of the microbalance, and computations.
T o avoid contamination by detritus from the aquarium. each ostracod is removed with a clean pipette to a small bowl containing clean water. T h e animal's carapace is brushed carefully under water with a small brush to dislodge detritus. The ostracod is again transferred with a pipette to a small vial containing 15 per cent solution of sodium nemhutal (each ml of stock contains 60 m p of pentobarbital sodium, 10 per cent alcohol, and 20 per cent propylene glycol).
When the ostracod is completely anesthetized, it is transferred with pipette to a small bowl containing distilled xvater, which is then agitated to wash away the sodium nemhutal solution. Since the adductor muscles relax and the valves gape in the anesthetized ostracod: the bath in water nrobablv clears the solution from the bodv and amend-L A ages as well as froin the valves. The ostracod is once again transferred to a small bowl of distilled water. Recovery usually fol101z.s \z.itliin several minutes, so that thc weighing must proceed immediatell-.
The projectors are switched on: the dial adjusted so that the reflection from the crossarm mirror hits the reference mark, and the reflection from the shaft-mounted mirror is noted on the scale. The ostracod is transferred with a pipette to one of the balance cups, the dial turned to restore the crossarm to the initial position, and the new reflection noted on the scale.
The angle of each reflection to the scale is determined from the tangent produced by departure from horizontal divided by the distance from the torsion wire to the scale. E\.en for the largest ostracod weighed, the angle is quite small.
RESULTS
The following table lists the weights ( & 1.8 micrograms) for two ostracods in the fifth instar and ten in each of thc sixth: sc\.enth~ eighth, and adult instars. On]!-a cursosor)-inspection of the weights is needed to see that each instar is clearly separable from those smaller and larger, although the specimens in each instar vary in ~veight. T h e increase from the sixth to sex-enth instars is 1.98: from the seventh to eighth, 2.01; and from the eiyhth to the adult, 2.07. These values are very close to the theoretical value of 2 proposed hy Przibram, and tend to substantiate the inferences dralvn from linear measurements of living and fossil populations. Perhaps the g-reater increase from the eighth instar to the a d~~l r can he attributed to the development of the sex organs. Possibly greater accuracy in weighing could he achieved by using finer \%-ire in the torsion microbalance. Other experiments with living species are needed to test Przibram's Law for ostracods. KEFEREXCES
